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From: Tori Knignt <tori.knight40@gmail com>
Date: Wed, Dec 5, 2018 at 4:16 PM
Subject: Re: Multiple Brown Act Violations by Councilmember Mike Bonin 
To: Soledad Ursua <soledadursua@gmail.com>
Cc: Beth McNamara <beth@belhmcnamara.com>, Cc: Eric Garcetti <mayor.garcetti@lacity.org>, <CityClerK@iacity.org>, 
<Clerk.HomelessnessandPovertyCommittee@ acity.org>, <Clerk.RMD@lacity.org>, <Counciimember.Rodriguez@ 
lacity.org>, Dakota <dakota.smith@lat:mes.com>, <Directordog@cox.nei>, Ed Ring <ed@edwardring.com>, Fight Back, 
Venice <fbv@fghtbackvenice.org>, Grace Yoo <grace.e.yoo@gmail.com>, <Lolita.Lopez@nbcuni.com>, Respect Venice 
<respectvenice@gmail.com>, Taylor Bazley <tayior.bazley@lacity.org>, To <mike.bonin@lacity.org>, 
<anna.scott@kcrw.org>, <anoonan@thefrontpageonline.com>, <benjamin.gottlieb@kcrw.org>, <councilmember.harris- 
dawson@lacity.org>, <councilmember.price@lacity.org>, <daniel.tamm@lacity.org>, <david.e.harrison@lacity org>, 
<doug.smith@latimes.com>, <elijah@curbed.com>, <emily.barsh@gmail.com>, <internal@googlegroups.com>, 
<jrusso@keeplamoving.com>, <kabc@linder.com>, <ken@citywatchla.com>, <lacity1@sbcglobal.net>, 
<larry.mantle@kpcc.com>, <miks.n.feuer@lacity.org>, <phil.shuman@foxtv.com>, <ondaut@cbs.com>, 
<susan.hirasuna@foxtv.com>, <veniceupited@googlegroups.com>, <veniceunited-intemal@googiegroups.com>, 
Wilmington citizens <citizensforabetterwilmington@gmail.com>, ■/ Jim Malmberg <jim@jimmalmberg.com>

Please post-pone the decision on the MTA lot. As a resident of Venice for 12 years, I arr shocked at how Bonin is handling 
this.
-It has NOT been approved by the VNC
-Bonin Is requesting a waiver to conduct an environmental impact assessment of the site when the VNC specially asked for 
one before deciding on the project
-Bonin is asking the Coastal Commission for a waver on the permit
- Bonin has hired Mark Horvarth from Invisibie People to create videos to make Venetians look bad and misinform people 
about the MTA project.
- we have proof that Bonin has hired other agencies to come to our Venice meetings to hold signs that they “are in” on the 
project.

He obviously does not care about our community; a community he is suppose to be serving. Please provide the respect we 
deserve by post pointing the decision until more facts are on the table

Tori Knight 
Venice Resident

On Tue, Dec 4, 2018 at 2:12 PM Soledad Ursua <soledacursua@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear Mayor Garcetti, City Attorney Feurer, and Office of the City Clerk,
on October 19th, 47 days ago, I made the following request to Councilmember Mike Bonin.

"I hereby request all documents referring or relating to the Town Hal! to be held in Venice on October 17,2018 
regarding the Bridge Shelter proposal ("the Meeting"), and Bridge Shelter concept including but not limited to the 
following:

1. Within the past 15 days leading up to the meeting - all email and text correspondence with Mark Horvath; 
Invisible People; respective staff members; and/or any business owned or connected with Mark Horvath.

2. Within the past 60 days - all contracts with Mark Horvath; Invisible Peoole; respective staff members; and/or any 
business owned or connected with Mark Horvath."

After multiple attempts and threats of lawsuits, I received a response that I would receive tne aforementioned documents 
on Thursday, November 29th. The documents were not ready, I am told the next day every day that I call to confirm. The 
Councilmember is using stalling tactics and does not want this information to come out before his Homeless Committee 
meeting Tomorrow, Wednesday the 5th at 3pm, where he seeks appmval for the Venice Beach Bridge Home project.

He has denied the public's right to access information, by law.
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These documents need to be reviewed by the public before the Councilmember seeks approval for the project. The 
Councilmember is strategically witholding these documents until after he gains approval for the Venice project at the 
former MTA lot on 100 Sunset Ave.
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I ask that you demand to Councilmember Bonin that he release the documents by the end of business today 
(emailed in electronic format) OR that you postpone the homeless committee meeting hearing so that these 
documents can be reviewed by the public in advance of the meeting.

I ask that anyone else on this email chain who agrees please ask the Mayor, City Attorney, and Clerk to do the same.

Soledad Ursua,
Venice Beach Resident

FWD»
Councilmember Bonin,
On the advice of counsel, I would like to give you a warning that you are in clear and direct violation of the California 
Public Records Act.

As per the below email chain, my original request for contracts, emails, and correspondents between yourself and hired 
marketing consultants, fake protestors, and "stories" to be used at the Venice Beach town hall on October 18, 2019. that 
you hired to represent bridge housing was originally made on October 19th.

After three attempts, I finally received a response from your office (attached) on October 31st, 2018. In your response 
stated that-

1) you needed over a month to collect the information that I requested;
2) It would be available to pick up after 11/30/18;
3) And that I had to pay $0.10 per page to copy the records I requested.

Following the instructions on the attached letter from your office, I called today to make an appointment. I was told that the 
records are not ready, they don't know when they will be ready, and they doubt they could by ready anytime next week. I 
was also told that I would have to go into City Hall to pick these up? Is any of this true?

I was also told that I cannot request these documents on electronic format, in order to save on copying fees. Quite frankly, 
$0.10 copying fees PER PAGE is ridiculous and quite predatory.

I requested these documents via the California Public Records Act, and as per the law you had 10 days to respond to my 
request, which you blatantly violated. I had to make two other requests in order to get a response from your office. These 
records should have been ready this coming friday, after a thirty day period for you to gather the aforementioned 
documents, yet you continue to use stalling tactics in order to avoid turning these documents over to the public.

You had a month to collect the information requested. Please make these documents available to myself on this friday, 
November 30th.

Soledad Ursua 
Venice Beach Resident

On Wed, Oct 31,2018 at 9:00 AM Soledad Ursua <soledadursua@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear Councilmember Bonin,
Twelve days ago, on October 19th, 2018, a California Public Records Act request was made to this office for the 
following-

"I hereby request all documents referring or relating to the Town Hall to be held in Venice on October 17,2018 regarding 
the Bridge Shelter proposal ("the Meeting"), and Bridge Shelter concept including but not limited to the following:

1. Within the past 15 days leading up to the meeting - all email and text correspondence with Mark Horvath; 
Invisible People; respective staff members; and/or any business owned or connected with Mark Horvath.

2. Within the past 60 days - all contracts with Mark Horvath; Invisible People; respective staff members; and/or 
any business owned or connected with Mark Horvath."
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\ second request was made on October 29th, 2018. As of this date there has been no response. Under the law you are 
obligated to provide this information as it is my right to receive such. As per Gov't Code section 6253, you are required 
to provide the documents requested, or notify you that the request has been denied within 10 days.

-You are now in clear violation of the law.

Your failure to provide is not only illegal but is forcing me into a position where I will have no other option than to take 
legal steps to obtain the information you are refusing to provide. I'd like to remind you that pursuant to the CPRA section 
6259(d), the prevailing pariy in litigation is entitled to an award of costs and attorneys' fees and that you intend to seek 
such an award if the documents are not produced.

Kindly respond to the CPRA immediately or I will have no other alternative but to seek legal remedy.

Soleaad Ursua 
Venice Resident

False Statements made on Social Media Outlets-
Adaitionally, in a previous email, I have asked that you retract and apologize for your false facebook comments. At our 
town hall in Venice, there were several disruptors who were either paid or volunteer supporters of Bride Housing. They 
in fact were the parties making awful remarks like "tnrow them in the desert, or don't humanize them," which you claim 
to have heard first hand from audience members.

As per the picture attached, you were using content- both pictures and stories - directly from social media 
marketing consultant, Mark Horvath's website, Invisible People. Although Horvath lives in NY, he was at our town 
hall, sitting 2-3 rows behind me, and he was also one of these disruptors shouting awful comments, trying to make the 
residents of Venice look awful.

Right after the town nail, on October 18th, Mark Horvath began posting on social media that he overheard all 
these things shouted by residents, including "don't humanize it" ard posting this on all your social media 
accounts His followers began to post what he has heard, and now you have as well.

You were speaking in the very front of the auditorium, so how could you have heard first hand the same comments 
Horvath heard in the very back of the auditorium? On October 19th you posted on social media that you heard the 
same comments. You are propagating blatant lies to advance your own political agenda.

I've copied residents from Venice Beacn and we demand that you apologize on social media and retract your false 
statements of overhearing such remarks. We also demand that you put an end to this kind of reckless Dehavior and that 
you take accountability for once

Vou received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Venice United-internal" group 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to veniceunited-internal+ 
unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
To post to this group, send email to veniceunited-internai@googlegroups.com.
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.eom/d/msgid/veniceunited-mternal/ 
CAKh3G%2BcPnHGdZ%2BeJJMzBxhRw%2BwdTigEYAt13Cj%2BDX1x6h%3DmMEw%40mail.gmail.com. 
For more options, visit https://groups.google.eom/d/optout.
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From: Soledad Ursua <soieaadursua@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Dec 5, 2018 at 10:20 AM
Subject: Postpone today's vote on 18-0510 due to MultiDle Violations of Brown Act and CA State Law 
To: <councilmember rodriguez@iacity.org>, <councilmember.haris-dawson@.;acity.org>, <councilmember.price@lacity.org> 
To: <mike.bonin@lacity.org> <mike.n.feuer@lacity.org>, Cc: Eric Garcetti <mayor.garcetti@lacity.org>, 
<daniel.tamm@lacity.org>, Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, <david.e.narrison@lacity.org>
Cc: <lacity1@sbcglobal.net>, <phil.shuman@foxtv.com>, <larry.mantie@kpcc.com>, <Lolita.Lopez@nDcuni.com>, 
<anna.scott@kcrw.org>, <benjamin,gottlieb@kcrw.org>, <doug.smith@latimes.com>, <pndaut@cbs.com>, 
<susan.hirasuna@fcxtv.com>, Ed Ring <ed@edwardring.com>, <ei;jah@curbed.com>, Dakota
<dakotasmith@latimes.com>, Wilmington citizens <citizensforabetterwilmington@gmail.com>, <Directordoc@cox.net>, 
<CityCierk@lacity.org>, <veniceunited@googlegroups.com>, cc: Respect Venice <respectvenice@gmail.com>, Fight Back, 
Venice <fbv@fightbackvemce.org>, V Jim Malmberg <jim@jimmalmberg.com> Grace Yoc <grace.e.yoo@gmail.com>, 
<C!erk.RMC@lacity.org>, Beth McNamara <beth@bethmcnamara com>, Emily Barsh <emily.barsh@gmaiLcom>, 
<jiusso@keeplamoving.com>, <anoonan@tbefrontpageonline.com>, <veniceunited-internal@gcoglegroups.com>, 
<ken@citywatchla.com>, pvccd@msn.com <pvccd@msn.com>, <2preservela@gmail com>, 
<patrick.mcgreevy@latimes.com>, <Adam.Elmahrek@latimes.com>, <Richard.Winton@latimes.com>

Dear Councilmembers Harris-Dawson, Rodriguez, and Price

Tne three of you serve on the Homelessness and Poverty Committee and today at 3pm Councilmember Mike Bonin will ask 
you to vote on council file 18-0510, to greenlight Bridge Housing at the former MTA lot on Sunset avenue in Venice Beach, a
3.2 acre parcel of land valued at over $200 million dollars.

I am writing to you today, not as a resident of District 11, but as a thirc generation los angeiino who was born in the Women's 
Hospital and nas lived in three (3) different council districts over a lifetime. You have a fiduciary responsibility to the citizens 
of Los Angeles, and I ask that you treat myseif, and ali of the residents of District 11, just as you would your own 
constituents.

49 days ago, Councilmember Mike Bonin orchestratecj a Town Hal! event in Venice for Bridge Housing at the former MTA lot, 
where he got to play the role of a Hollywood Producer, at the expense of the taxpayer. He hired a marketing consultant to 
create extensive marketing materials including captivating stories and interviews with the homeiess that he preserted that 
evening He oussed in supporters of Bridge Housing who were instructed they did not have to answer questions regarding 
whether or not they were paid, iHhey lived in CD 11, and were encouraged to instigated conflict with residents as they were 
exiting the Town Hall. He cast the residents of Venice Beach as the movies "Villain” type role, planting fake audience 
members to yell out nasty things against the Homeless and make the community look evil.

48 days ago, I submitted a Request for Public Records Request to the Councilmember (below) asking for his 
contract with the marketing consultant and their correspondence for the two weeks leading up tc our Town Hall 
Event. He has defied the Brown Act over and over again.

Yesterday I askec our Mayor, City Attorney, ana Clerk to force Councilmember Bonin to hand over those documents by end 
of business so that the community had an entire day to review, or to postpone today's vote on the project.

Let me be clear: The Venice Neighborhood Council has NOT approved this proposal on which you are voting on 
today. A Land Use and Plan has never been brought and presented to the VNC, which is a legal requirement of 
Bridge Housing. Councilmember Bonin has made up his own narrative, misrepresented the community, and 
believes that he is above the law.

i am appealing to this Committee to respect the LA City Charter, to respect the role of neighborhood councils, to respect the 
CA Public Records Act, and to postpone this vote today so that the truth can come, as per the Brown Act, out and we are 
not forced sue our own government.

As a Citizen of Los Angeles, I ask that you postpone this agenda item, or that you abstain from voting Please do 
not act as an accessory to the laws he is breaking in order to jam this project through, because what is happening 
right now is not democracy in action.
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Please do not throw your support behind someone who feels that they are above the law, and will do whatever necessary to 
further their political agenda, even at the expense of their own constituents.

Soledad Ursua,
Los Angeles Resident 
CD 11

Prior Emails >»

Dear Mayor Garcetti, City Attorney Feurer, and Office of the City Clerk,
on October 19th, 47 days ago, I made the following request to Councilmember Mike Bonin.

"I hereby request all documents referring or relating to the Town Hall to be held in Venice on October 17,2018 
regarding the Bridge Shelter proposal ("the Meeting"), and Bridge Shelter concept including but not limited to the 
following:

1, Within the past 15 days leading up to the meeting - all email and text correspondence with Marx Horvath; Invisible 
People; respective staff members; and/or any business owned or connected with Mark Horvath

2. Within the past 60 days - all contracts with Mark Horvath; Invisible People; respective staff members; and/or any 
business owned or connected with Mark Horvath."

After multiple attempts and tnreats of lawsuits, I received a response tnat I would receive the aforementioned documents on 
Thursday, November 29th. The documents were not ready, I am told the next day every day that I call to confirm The 
Councilmember is using stalling tactics and does not want this information to come out oefore his Homeless Committee 
meeting Tomorrow, Wednesday the 5th at 3pm, where he seeks approval for the Venice Beach Bridge Home project.

He has denied the public's right to access information, by law

These documents need to be reviewed by the public before the Councilmember seeks approval for ‘he project. The 
Councilmember is strategically witholding these documents until after he gains approval for the Venice project at the former 
MTA lot on 100 Sunset Ave.

I ask that you demand to Councilmember Bonin that he release the documents by the end of business today 
(emailed in electronic format) OR that you postpone the homeless committee meeting hearing so tnat these 
documents can be reviewed by the public in advance of the meeting.

I ask that anyone else on this email chain who agrees please ask the Mayor, City Attorney, and Clerk to do tne same.

Soledad Ursua,
Venice Beach Resident

FWD»
Councilmember Bonin,
On the advice of counsel, I would like to give you a warning tnat you are in clear and direct violation of the California 
Public Records Act.

As per the below email chain, my original request for contracts, emails, and correspondents between yourself and hired 
marketing consultants, fake protestors, and "stories" to be used at the Venice Beach town hall on October 18, 2019 that 
you hired to represent bridge housing was originally made on October 19th.

After three attempts, I finally received a response from your office (attached) on October 31st, 2018 In your response 
stated that—

1) you needed over a month to collect the information that I requested;
2) It would be available to ppck up after 11/30/18;
3) And that I had to pay $0.10 oer page to copy the records I requested.

Following the instructions on the attached letter from your office, I called today to make an appointment. I was told that the 
records are not ready, they don't know when tney will be ready, and they doubt they could by ready anytime next week. I was 
also told that I would have to go into City Hall to pick these up? Is any of this true?
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I was also told that I cannot request these documents on electronic format, in order to save on copying fees. Quite frankly, 
$0.10 copying fees PER PAGE is ridiculous and quite predatory.

I requested these documents via the California Public Records Act, and as per the law you had 10 days to respond to my 
request, which you blatantly violated. I had to make two other requests in order to get a response from your office. These 
records should have been ready this coming friday, after a thirty day period for you to gather the aforementioned documents, 
yet you continue to use stalling tactics in order to avoid turning these documents over to the public.

You had a month to collect the information requested. Please make these documents available to myself on this friday, 
November 30th.

Soledad Ursua 
Venice Beach Resident

On Wed, Oct 31, 2018 at 9:00 AM Soledad Ursua <soledadursja@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear Councilmember Bonin,
Twelve days ago, on October 19th, 2018, a California Public Records Act request was made to this office for the following-

"I hereby request all documents referring or relating to the Town Hall to be held in Venice on October 17,2018 regarding 
the Bridge Shelter proposal ("the Meeting"), and Bridge Shelter concept including but not limited to the following:

1. Within the past 15 days leading up to the meeting - all email and text correspondence with Mark Horvath; 
Invisible People; respective staff members; and/or any business owned or connected with Mark Horvath.

2. Within the past 60 days - all contracts with Mark Horvath; Invisible People; respective staff members; and/or any 
business owned or connected with Mark Horvath."

A second request was made on October 29th, 2018. As of this date there has been no response. Under the law you are 
obligated to provide this information as it is my right to receive such. As per Gov't Code section 6253, you are required to 
provide the documents requested, or notify you that the request has been denied within 10 days.

-You are now in clear violation of the law.

Your failure to provide is not only illegal but is forcing me into a position where I will have no other option than to take legal 
steps to obtain the information you are refusing to provide. I'd like to remind you that pursuant to the CPRA section 
6259(d), the prevailing party in litigation is entitled to an award of costs and attorneys' fees and that you intend to seek 
such an award if the documents are not produced.

Kindly respond to the CPRA immediately or I will have no other alternative but to seek legal remedy.

Soledad Ursua 
Venice Resident

False Statements made on Social Media Outlets-
Additionally, in a previous email, I have asked that you retract and apologize for your false facebook comments. At our 
town hall in Venice, there were several disruptors who were either paid or volunteer supporters of Bride Housing. They in 
fact were the parties making awful remarks like "throw them in the desert, or don't humanize them," which you claim to 
have heard first hand from audience members.

As per the picture attached, you were using content- both pictures and stories - directly from social media 
marketing consultant, Mark Horvath's website, Invisible People.Although Horvath lives in NY, he was at our town hall 
sitting 2-3 rows behind me, and he was also one of these disruptors shouting awful comments, trying to make the 
residents of Venice look awful.

Right after the town hall, on October 18th, Mark Horvath began posting on social media that he overheard all these 
things shouted by residents, including "don't humanize it” and posting this on all your social media accounts. His 
followers began to post what he has heard, and now you have as well.

You were speaking in the very front of the auditorium, so how could you have heard first hand the same comments 
Horvath heard in the very back of the auditorium? On October 19th you posted on social media that you heard the 
same comments. You are propagating blatant lies to advance your own political agenda.
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I've copied residents from Venice Beach and we demand that you apologize on social media and retract your false 
statements of overhearing such remarks. We also demand that you put an end to this kind of reckless behavior and that 
you taKe accountability for once

Wed, Dec 5, 2018 at 11:07 AMStaci Roberts <staci.roberts@lacity.org>
To: Carolina Peters <carolina.peters@lacity.org>

From: Travis Binen <travis.binen@delphix.com>
Date: Wed, Dec 5, 2018 at 10:51 AM
Subject: RE: Postpone today's vote on 18-0510 due to Multiple Violations of Brown Act and CA State Law 
To' <councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org>, <counci!member.harris-dawson@lacity.org>, <councilmember.price@lacity.org>, 
Tc <mike.bonin@lacity.org>, <mike.n.feuer@lacity.org>, Cc: Eric Garcetti <mayor.garcetti@lacity.org>, 
<daniel.tamm@lacity.org>, Taylor Bazley <:aylor.bazley@lacity.org>, <david.e.harrison@lacity.org>
Cc <lacity1@sbcglobal.net>, <phil.shuman@foxtv.com>, <larry.mantle@kpcc.com>, <Lolita.Lopez@nbcuni.com>, 
<anna.scott@kcrw.org>, <benjamin.gottlieb@kcrw.org>, <doug.smith@latimes.com>, <pndaut@cbs.com>, Soledad Ursua 
<soledadursua@gmail.com>, <susan.hirasuna@foxtv.com>, Ed Ring <ed@edwardring.com>, <elijah@curbed.com>, 
Dakota <dakota.smith@latimes.com>, Wilmington citizens <citizensforabetterwilmington@gmail.com>, 
<Directordog@cox.neT>, <CityClerk@lacity.org>, <venlceunited@googlegroups.com>, cc: Respect Venice 
<respectven:ce@gma1|.corr>, Fight Back, Venice <fbv@fightbackvenice.org>, ■/ Jim Malmberg <jim@jimmalmberg.com>, 
Grace Yoo <grace.e.yoo@gmail.com>, <Clerk.RMD@lacity.org>, Beth McNamara <beth@bethmcnamara.com>, Emily 
Barsh <emily.barsh@gmail.com>, <anoonan@thefrontpageon!ine.com>, <veniceunited-internal@googlegroups.com>, 
<ken@citywatchla.com>, <pvccd@msn.com>, <2preservela@gmail.com>, <patrick.mcgreevy@latimes.con>, 
<Adam.Elmahrek@latimes.com>, <Richard.Winton@latimes.com>, <jake.tapper@cnn.com>, John Russo 
<jrusso@keeplamoving.com>, <dememavro@gmail.com>

Dear Councilmembers Harris-Dawson, Rodriguez, and Price,

Please postpone this vote, or better yet, vote against the MTA location

When Bonin took office, there were roughly 200 homeless people here. Now there are between 1,100-1,200. The vast 
majority are not even Los Angeles or California. Bonin has allowed transient, alcohol and meth addicted people into our 
small community and now he plans to house 154 of the across the street from us and a block from 3 schools There are no 
requirements to stop drinking or doing drugs. Bonin wants to provide storage for hundreds more, 
unsafe for the residents. Our crime rate is already 90% higher than the national average.

https://www. youtube. com/watch?v=SewOHTbq2QQ&feature=youtu. be

This is extremely

In addition, the proposed location is 2 blocks from beach Bonin wants to provide, not just 154 beds but storage for 
hundreds more. This “bridge home” is going tc be a magnet for transients from all over the country. If you vote for this, 
you are voting to bring more transients to Venice and LA. If you vote for this, you will be responsible for bringing more 
homelessness to Venice ard Los Angeles. If you vote for this location, our next video will be featuring the homeless 
committee and how you’re endangering our lives by turning the MTA into a skid row. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t- 
9ZOOnxD2c&feature=youtu.be

We are begging you to vote against this location for “bridge housing”.

From: veniceumted-internal@googlegroups.com <veniceunited-internai@googlegroups.com> On Behalf Of Soledad Ursua 
Sent: Wednesday, Decembers. 2018 10.21 AM
To: councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; Tc: 
<mike.bonin@lacity.org>; mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; Cc: Eric Garcetti <mayor.garcetti@lacity.org>; danie,.tamm@lacity org;
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City of Los Angeles Mail - Fwd Postpone today's vote on 18-0510 due to Multiple Violations of Brown Act ana CA State Law 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>; david.e.harnson@lacity.org
Cc: lacity1@sbcglobal net; phil.shuman@foxtv.com; larry.mantle@kpcc.com; Lolita.Lopez@nbcuni.com; 
anna.scott@kcrw.org; benjamin.gottlieb@kcrw.org; doug smnh@latimes.com; pndaut@cbs.com; 
susan.hirasuna@foxtv.com; Ed Ring <ed@edwardring.com>; elijah@curbed.com; Dakota <dakota.smith@latimes.com>, 
Wilmington citizens <citizensforabetterwilmington@gmaii.com>, Directordog@cox.net; CityClerk@lacity.org; 
veniceunited@googlegroups.com; cc: Respect Venice <respeclvenice@gmail.com>; Fight Back, Venice 
<fbv@fightbackvenice.org>, «/ Jim Malmberg <jlm@jimmalmberg com>; Grace Yoo <grace e.yoo@gmail.com>; 
Clerk.RMD@lacity.org; Beth McNamara <beth@bethmcnamara.con>; Emily Barsh <emily barsh@gmail.com>; 
jrusso@keeplamoving.com; anoonan@thefrontpageonline.com; veniceunited-internal@googlegroups.com; 
ken@citywatchla.com; pvccd@msn.com; 2preservela@gmail.com; patrick.mcgreevy@latimes.com; 
Adam.Elmahrek@latimes.com; Richard.Winton@latimes com
Subject: Postpone today's vote on 18-0510 due to Multiple Violations of Brown Act and CA State Law

12/6/2018

Dear Councilmembers Harris-Dawson, Rodriguez, and Price,

[Quoted text hidden]

Staci Roberts <staci.roberts@lacity.org>
To Carolina Peters <carolina.peters@lacity.org>

Wed, Dec 5, 2018 at 2:13 PM

----------Forwarded message----------
From: Anna Martinez <anna.martinez@lacity.org>
Date: Wed, Dec 5, 2018 at 2:03 PM
Sdbject: Fwd' Postpone today's vote on 18-0510 due to Multiple Violations of Brown Act and CA State Law 
To: Clerk Council and Public Services <Clerk.CPS@lacity.org>, Gloria Pinon <gloha.pinon@lacity.org>

Please see email beiow.

Anna Martinez 
Office of the City Clerk
200 N. Spring St., Rm 360 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
213-978-1025 
213-978-1027 - FAX 
Mail Stop 160-01

My LA ClicK Hero

311 to
. t-jiF.

Learn P«1ore

----------Forwarded message----------
From: 'Knight inbox' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org>
Date: Wed, Dec 5, 2018 at 2:01 PM
Subject: Re: Postpone today's vote on 18-0510 due to Multiple Violations of Brown Act and CA State Law
To: Soledad Ursua <soledadursua@gmail.com>. councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org <councilmember.roonguez@
lacity.org>. councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org <councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org>,
councilmember.price@lacity.org <councilmember.price@lacity.org>, To. <mike bonin@lacity.org>, mike.n.feuer@lacity.org 
<mike.n.feuer@lacity.org>, Cc: Eric Garcetti <mayor garcetti@lacity.org>, daniel.tamm@lacity.org 
<aaniel.tamm@lacity.org>, Taylor Bazley <taylorbazley@lacity.oig>, david.e.harrison@lacity.org 
<david.e.harrison@lacity.org>
Cc lacity1@sbcglobal.net <!acity1@sbcglobal.net>, phil.shuman@foxtv.com <phii.shuman@foxtv.com>, 
larry.mantle@kpcc.com <larry.manile@kpcc.com>, Lolita.Lopez@nbcum com <Lolita.Lopez@nbcuni.com>, 
anna.scott@kcrw.org <anna.scott@kcrw.org>, benjamin.gottlieo@kcrw.org <benjamin.gottlieb@kcrw.org>, 
doug.smith@latimes.com <doug.smith@latimes.com>, pndaut@cbs.com <ondaut@cbs.com>, susan.hirasuna@foxtv.com 
<susan.hirasuna@foxtv.com>, Eo Ring <ed@edwardring.com>, elijah@curbed.com <elijah@curbed.com>, Dakota
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<dakota.smith@latimes.com>, Wilmington citizens <citizensforabetterwilmington@gmail.com>, Directordog@cox.net 
<Directordog@cox.net>, CityClerk@lacity.org <CityClerk@lacity.org>, veniceunited@googlegroups.com 
<veniceunited@googlegroups com>, cc: Respect Venice <respectvenice@gmail.com>, Fight Back, Venice 
<fbv@fightbackvenice.org>, -J Jim Malmberg <jim@jimmalmberg.com>, Grace Yoo <grace e.yoo@gmail.com>, 
Clerk.RMD@lacity.org <Cierk.RMD@lacity.org>, Beth McNamara <beth@bethmcnamara.com>, Emily Barsh 
<emily.barsh@gmail.com>, jrusso@keeplamoving.com <j'russo@keepiamoving.com>, anoonan@thefrontpageonljne.com 
<anoonan@thefrontpageonline.com>, veniceunited-internal@googlegroups.com <veniceunited-internal@ 
googlegroups.com>, ken@citywatchla.com <ken@citywatchla.com>, pvccd@msn.com <Dvccd@msn.com>, 
2preservela@gmail.com <2preservela@gmail.com>, patrick.mcgreevy@latimes.com <patrick.mcgreevy@latimes.com>, 
Adam.Elmahrek@latimes.com <Adam.Elmahrek@latimes com>, Richard.Winton@lalimes.com 
<Richard.Winton@latimes.com>

City of Los Angeles Mail - Fwd Postpone today's vote on 18-0510 due to Multiple Violations of Brown Act and CA State Law12/6/2018

Councilmembers Harris-Dawson, Rodriguez, and Price,

Today Mike Bonin will ask you to vote on council file 18-0510, to approve the Bridge Housing at former MTA lot on Sunset 
avenue in Venice Beach. On behalf of the residents of Venice I strongly suggest you oostpone this agenda item as it DOES 
NOT have VNC approval- nor has the proper protocol been followed at any time in regards to sharing plans with the VNC.

This is a very sad situation, as residents of Venice have been asking for both legally required records to review what has 
transpired in regards to this matter, and simultaneously Mr. Bonin has tried to trivialize voices of opposition (which are not 
small). This is unlike anything myself or my neighbors have ever seen.

Please postpone a vote until correct actions have been taken It would be a shame to not find common ground performed in 
the spirit of democratic responsibility and force yet another legal action by residents of district 11. Please see the 
negative patterns at hand within this district under Mr. Bonin's responsibility.

thanks! 
Mark Knight

From: Soledad Ursua <soledadursua@gmail.com>
To: councilmember.rodriguez@lac(ty.org; councilmember.harns-aawson@lacity.org; councilmemberprice@lacity.org; To: 
<mike.bonin@lacity.org>; mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; Cc: Eric Garcetti <mayor.garcetti@lacity.org>; daniel.tamm@lacity.org, 
Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>; david.e.harriscn@lacity.org
Cc: lacity1@sbcglobal.net; phil.shuman@foxtv.com; larry.mantle@kpcc.com; Lolita.Lopez@nbcuni.com; 
anna.scott@kcrw.org; benjamin.gottlieb@kcrw.org; doug.smith@latimes.com; pndaut@cbs.com; 
susan.hirasuna@foxtv.com; Ed Ring <ed@edwardring.com>; elijah@curbed.com; Dakota <dakota.smith@latimes.com>; 
Wilmington citizens <citizensforabetterwilmington@gmail.com>; Directordog@cox.net; CityClerk@iacity.org; 
veniceun;ted@googlegroups.com; cc: Respect Venice <respectvenice@gmail.com>; "Fight Back, Venice" 
<fbv@fightbackvenice org>, -J Jim Malmberg <jim@jimmalmberg.com>, Grace Yoo <grace.e.yoo@gmail.com>; 
Clerk.RMD@lacity.org; Beth McNamara <beth@bethmcnamara.com>; Emily Barsh <emily.barsh@gmail.com>; 
jrusso@keeplamoving.com; anocnan@thefrontpageonline.com; veniceunited-internal@googlegroups.com; 
ken@citywatchla.com; "pvccd@msn.com" <pvccd@msn.com>; 2preservela@gmail.com; patrick.mcgreevy@lat:mes.com; 
Adam.Elmahrek@iatimes.com; Richard.Winton@latimes.com 
Sent: Wednesday, December 5, 2018 10:21 AM
[Quoted text hiddenl

[Quoted text hidaonj

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Venice United- 
internal" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to veniceunited- 
internal+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
To post to this group, send email to veniceunited-internal@googlegroups.com.
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.eom/d/msgid/veniceunited-internal/
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12/6/2018

CAKh3G%2BdPfc6pAe_8rbwnPbX4_NK4Mpfbpun%3DNgw9UcVCKJpRoA%40mail.gmail.com. 
For more options, visit https://groups.google.eom/d/optout.

City of Los Angeles Mail - Fwd: Postpone today's vote on 18-0510 due to Multiple Violations of Brown Act and CA State Law
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----------Forwarded message----------
From: 'nancy GOODSTEIN' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org>
Date: Wed, Dec 5, 2018 at 11:35 AM
Subject: Bridge Fiousing in Venice MTA lot Vote today at 3 PM - VOTE NO!!!!!!
To: <councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org>, <councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org>, <councilrnember.price@lacity.org>, 
Bonin Mike <mike.bonin@lacity.org>, <mike.n.teuer@lacity.org>, Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, 
<daniel.tamm@lacity.org>, <david.e.harrison@lacity.org>, <phil,shuman@foxtv.com>, <larry.mantle@kpcc.com>, 
<Lolita.Lopez@nbcuni.com>, <anna.scott@kcrw.org>, <benjamln.gottlieb@kcrw.org>, <doug.smith@latimes.com>, 
<pndaut@cbs.com>, <susan.hirasuna@foxtv.com>, Ed Ring <ed@edwardring.com>, <elijah@curbed.com>, Dakota 
<dakota.smith@latimes.com>, wilmingt.on citizens <citizensfarabetterwilmington@gmall.com>, <Directordog@cox.net>, 
<CityClerk@lacity.org>, <veniceunited@googlegroups.com>, cc: Respect Venice <respectvenice@gmail.com>, Venice 
<fbv@fightbackvenice.org>, >/ Jim Malmberg <jim@jimmalmbeig.com>, Grace Yoo <grace.e.yoo@gmail.com>, 
<Clerk.RMD@iacity.org>, Beth McNamara <beth@bethmcnamara.com>, Emily Barsh <emily.barsh@gmail.com>, 
<jrusso@keeplamoving.com>, <anoonan@thefrontpagecnline.com>, <veniceuniied-internal@googlegroups.com>, 
<ken@dtvwatchla.com>, <pvccd@msn.com>, <2preservela@gmail.com>, <patrick.mcgreevy@latimes com>, 
<Adam.Elmahrek@latimes.com>, <Richard.Winton@latimes.com>

Bridge Flousing here is not good for the homeless It uses a large portion of their budget for a small portion of their cure, and 
it is in a community that they likely cannot become part of easily due to the high rents and low emplyment opportunities.

It will cost more for policing and clean up than has been allocated and so will wreak havoc on the LA budget.

It is close to schools and drug dealing!

It creates a crime increase danger in an area that is already realing, causing negative reaction in nome prices, and puolic 
school enrollment by anyone with a choice just when LAUSD was starting to get a leg up in the community. This will also 
effect tax revenue eventually so the budget will be hit even harder.

We understand it would look good fro those proposing it to have a banner saying something has been done for the homeless 
population, but three years from now when the money is gone and the problem is worse it wont look good for anyone.

nttps://mail.google,com/mail/u/0?ik=5be92e88ae&view=pt&search=ali&permthia-thread-f%3A1619044141393264434&simpl=msg-f%3A16190441413.. 1/2
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THERE HAS BEEN A LOT NASTY INTENTIONAL MISCHARACTERIZATIONS ABOUT THOSE OF US WHO ARE 
AGAINST THIS I WE FOR HELPING THE HOMELESS BUT LETS DO IT RIGHT FOR THEM AND FOR THE 
STAKEHOLDERS! I FOR ONE AM A VOLUNTEER TO HELP THE UNDERSERVED AND YET DO NOT BELEIVE THAT 
THIS IS A GOOD WAY TO DO IT.

Sincerely,
Nancy Goodstein
VENETIAN FOR OVER 25 YEARS 
310 709 1839

https://mail.google.com/rnail/u/0?ik=5be92e88ae&view=pt&search=all&permtnid=tnread-f%3A161904414'l393264434&simpl:=rnsg-f%3A16190441413. 2/2
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Fwd: Postpone today's vote on 18-0510 due to multiple violations of brown act and CA 
state law
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City of Los Angeles Mail - Fwd: Postpone today's vote on 18-0510 due to multiple violations of brown act and CA state law

Staci Roberts <staci.roberts@lacity.org>
To: Carolina Peters <carolina.peters@lacity.org>

Wed, Dec 5, 2018 at 11.14 AM

From: Alix Gucovsky <beachbubbles94@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Dec 5, 2018 at 11:07 AM
Subject: Postpone today's vote on 18-0510 due to multiple violations of brown act and CA state law
To: <councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org>, <councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org>, <councilmember.price@lacity.org>, 
To: <mike.bonin@lacity.org>, <mike.n.feuer@lacitv.orq>. Cc: Eric Garcetti <maycr.garcetti@lacity.org>, 
<danieLtamm@lacity,urg> Taylor Bazley <tayior.bazley@lacity.org>. <david.e.harrison@ladty.org>,
<pbil.shuman@foxtv.com>, <larry.mantle@kpcc.com>, <Lolita.Lopez@nbcnni.com>, <anna.scott@kcrw.org>, 
<benjamin.gottlieb@kcrw,org>, <doug.smith@latimes.com>, <pndaut@cbs.com>, <susan.hirasuna@foxtv.com>, Ed Ring 
<ed@edwardring.cam>, <elijah@curbed.com>, Dakota <dakota.smith@latimes.com>, Wilmington citizens 
<citizensforabetterwilmington@gmail,com>, <Directcrdog@cox.net>, <CityClerk@lacity.org>, 
<veniceunited@googlegroups.com>, cc: Respect Venice <respectveniee@gmail.com>, Fight Back, Venice 
<fbv@fightbackvenice,org>, / Jim Malmberg <jim@iimmalmberg.corn>, Grace Yco <grace.e.yoo@gmail.com>, 
<Clerk.RMD@lacity.org>, Beth McNamara <beth@bethmcnamara,com>, Emily Barsh <emily.barsh@cjmail.com>, 
<jrusso@keeplamoving.com>, <anGonan@thefrontpageonline.com>, <veniceunited-internal@googlegroups.com>, 
<ken@citywatchla.com>, pvccd@msn com <pvccd@msn.com>, <2preservela@gmail.com>,
<patr:ck.mcgreevy@latirnes.com>, <Aaam.Eimahrek@latimes.com>, <Richfird.Winton@latimes.com>. Jill Stewart 
<jilltepleystewart@gmai!.com>, Jill Stewart <jillstewart73@msn.com>

Dear Councilmembers Flarris-Dawson Rodriguez, and Price,

The three of you serve on the Homelessness and Poverty Committee and today at 3pm Councilmember Mike Bonin will ask 
you to vote on council file 18-0510, to greenlight Bridge Housing at the former MTA lot on Sunset avenue in Venice Beach, a
3.2 acre parcel cf land valued at over $200 million dollars.

I am writing to you today, not as a resident of District 11, but as a third generation los angelino who was born in the Women's 
Hospital ana has lived in three (3) different council districts over a lifetime. You have a fiduciary responsibility to the citizens 
of Los Angeles, and I ask that you treat myself, and all of the residents of District 11, just as you would your own 
constituents.

49 days ago, Councilmember Mike Bonin orchestrated a Town Hall event in Venice for Bridge Housing at the former MTA lot, 
where he got to play the role of a Hollywooa Producer, at the expense of the taxpayer. He hired a marketing consultant to 
create extensive marketing materials including captivating stories and interviews with the homeless that he presented that 
evening. He bussed in supporters of Bridge Housing who were instructed they did not have to answer questions regarding 
whether or not they were paid, if they lived in CD 11, and were encouragea to instigated conflict with residents as they were 
exiting the Town Hall. He cast the residents of Venice Beach as the movies "Villain" type role, planting fake audience 
members to yell out nasty things against the Homeless and make the community look evil.

48 days ago, i submitted a Request for Public Records Request to the Councilmember (below) asking for his 
contract with the marketing consultant and their correspondence for the two weeks leading up to our Town Hall 
Event. He has defied the Brown Act over and over again.

Yesterday I asked our Mayor, City Attorney, and Clerk to force Councilmember Bonin to hand over those documents by end 
of business so that the community had an entire day to review, or to postpone today's vote on the project.

Let me be clear: The Venice Neighborhood Council has NOT approved this proposal on which you are voting on 
today. A Land Use and Plan has never been brought and presented to the VNC, which is a legal requirement of 
Bridge Housing. Councilmember Bonin has made up his own narrative, misrepresented the community, and 
believes that he is above the law.

I am appealing to this Committee to respect the LA City Charter, to respect the role of neighborhood councils, to respect the 
CA Public Records Act, and to postpore this vote today so that the truth can come, as per the Brown Act, out and we am 
not forced sue our own government

As a Citizen of Los Angeles, I ask that you postpone this agenda item, or that you abstain from voting. Please do 
not act as an accessory to the laws he is breaking in order to jam this project through, because what is happening
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right now is not democracy in action.

Please do not throw your support behind someone who feels that they are above the law, and will do whatever necessary to 
further their political agenda, even at the expense of their own constituents.

Alexandra Gucovsky 
Los Angeles Resident 
CD 11

Staci Roberts <stac*.roberts@iacity.org>
To Carolina peters <carolira.peters@lacity.org>

Wea, Dec 5, 2018 at 12:12 PM

----------Forwarded message----------
From: Anna Martinez <anna.maitinez@lacity.org>
Date: Wed, Dec 5, 2016 at 11:35 AM
Subject: Fwd: Postpone today's vote on 18-0510 due to multipie violations of brown act and CA state law 
To Clerx Council and Public Services <Clerk.CPS@lacity.org>, Gloria Pmon <gloria.pinon@lacity.org>

Please see email below.

Anna Martinez 
Office of tiie City Clerk
200 N. Spring St., Rm. 360 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
213-978' 1025 
213-978-1027 - FAX 
Mail Stop 160-01

MyLA■mil Click Here

311 toO r
uam Mora

----------Forwarded message----------
From: ‘Eva Greene' via Clerk - CityClerk <citycierk@lacity.org>
Date: Wed. Dec 5, 2018 at 11.33 AM
Subject: Re: Postpone today's vote on 18-0510 due to multiple violations of brown act and CA state law 
To: <councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org>, <councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org>, <councilmember.price@lacity.org>, 
To: <mike bonin@lacity.org>, <mike.n.f91ier@lacity.org>, Cc: Eric Garcetti <mayorgarcetti@lac:ty.org>, 
<daniel.tamm@lacity.org>, Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, <david.e.harrison@lacity.org>, 
<pnil.shuman@foxtv.com>, <larry.mantle@kpcc.com>, <Lolita.Lopez@nbcuni.com>, <anna.scott@kcrw.org>, 
<beniamin.gottlieb@kcrw.org>, <doug.smith@latimes.com>, <pndaut@cbs com>, <Busan.hirasurr0@foxtv.com>, Ed Ring 
<ed@edwardring.com>, <elijah@curbed.com>, Dakota <dakota.3mith@latimes.com>, Wilmington citizens 
<■citizenjforabetterwilmingtort@gmall.com>, <Directordog@cox.net>, <CityClark@lacity.org>, 
<veniceunited@googlegroups.com>, cc: Respect Venice <respectvenice@gmail.com>, Fight Back Venice 
<fbv@fightbackvemce.org>, •/ Jim Malmberg <jim@jimmalmberg.com>, Grace Yoo <grace.e.yoo@gmail com> 
<Clerk.RMD@lacity.org>, Beth McNamara <beth@bethmcnamara.com>, Emily Barsh <3mily.barsh@gmail.c0m>, 
<jrusso@keeplamoving.com>, <anoonan@thefrontpageontine.com> <veniceunited-internal@googlegroups.com>, 
<ken@citywa:chla.com>, pvccd@msn.com <pvccd@msn.com>, <2preservela@gmail.com>, 
<patrick.mcgroevy@latimes.com>, <Adam.Elmahrek@latimes,com>, <Richard.Winton@latimes.com>, Jill Stewart 
<jilltepleystewart@gmail.com>, Jill Stewart <jillstewart73@msn.com>, Alix Gucovsky <beachbubbles94@gma:l.com>
Cc Nicholas.Goldberg@latimes.com <Nicholas.Goldberg@latimes.com>, Gary.Olszewski@latirnes.com 
<Gary.Ofcazew3ki@latimes.corn>, Chris.Argentieri@latimes.com <Chris.Argentieri@latimes.com>, 
Ross.Levinsohn@latimes.com <Ross.Levinsohn@latimes.com>
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Councilman Bonin is asking you to vote on approving tno Metro Lot Expansion for Bridge Housing for 
Venice today on Council File 18-0510 I request that it is postponed as a matter of law.

48 days ago, a Public Records Request was submitted to Councilmember Bonin asking for his contact and 
communications with a marketing consultant who behaved scandalously at the Town Hall Event in Venice on 
October 17, 2018. This person acted as though he was part of the Bridge Housing opposition, fanning flames 
that were used only to disgrace the opposition. From photographs, this person was identified as someone 
outside of our group who seems to be working as a marketing consultant for Councilman Bonin.

We have continuously requested all communication leading up to the Town Hall Meeting, and yesterday cur 
Mayor, City Attorney, and Clerk were asked to force Councilmember Bonin to hand over those documents by 
end of business so that the community had an entire day to review, or to postpone today's vote on the project.

We are appealing to this Committee to respect the LA City Charter, to respect the role of neighborhood 
councils, to respect the CA Public Records Act, and to postpone this vote today so that the truth can come, as 
per the Brown Act.

We have the right to see and read the correspondence weeks prior to the Town Hall meeting that took place in 
October, yet Councilman Bonin has defied the Brown Act over and over again and the question begs as to 
"WHY?"

The City Council is under the scrutiny of the FBI due to Council Member Huizar's actions. Please do the right 
thing and follow the law.

Sincerely,

EVA GREENE
VENICE RESIDENT

On Wednesday, DecemDer 5, 2C18, 11 07 08 AM PST, Alix Gucovsky <beachbubbles94@gmail.eom> wrote

Dear Councilmembers Harris-Dawson, Rodriguez, and Price,

The ihree of you serve on the Homelessness and Poverty Committee and today at 3pm Councilmember Mike Bonin will ask 
you to vote on council file 18-0510, to greenl.ght Bridge Housing at the former MTA lot cn Sunset avenue in Venice Beach, a
3.2 acre parcel of land valued at over $200 million dollars.

I am writing to you today, not as a resident of District 11, but as a third generation los angelino who was born in the Women’s 
Hospital and has lived in three (3) different council districts over a lifetime. You have a fiduciary responsibility to the citizens 
of Lcs Angeles, and I ask that you treat myself, and ail of the residents of District 11, just as you would your own 
constituents,

49 days ago, Councilmember Mike Bonin orchestrated a Town Hall event in Venice for Briage Housing at the former MTA lot, 
wheie he got to play the role of a Hollywood Producer, at the expense of the taxpayer. He hired a marketing consultant to 
create extensive marketing materials including captivating stories and interviews with the homeless that he presented that 
evening. He bussed in supporters of Budge Housing who were instructed they did not have to answer questions regarding 
whether or not they were paid, if they lived in CD 11, and were encouraged to instigated conflict with resiGents as they were 
exiting the Town Hall. He cast the residents of Venice Beach as the movies "Villain” type role, planting fake audience 
members to yell out nasty things against the Homeless and make the community look evil.

https://maii.googie.com/mail/u/0?ik=5be92e88ae&view=pt&search-all&permthid=thread-f%3A1619C40436862365026&simpl=msg-f%3A161S0404368 3/9
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48 days ago, I submitted a Request for Public Records Request to the Councilmember (below) asking for his 
contract with the marketing consultant and their correspondence for the two weeks leading up to our Town Hall 
Event. He has defied the Brown Act over and over again.

City of Los Angeles Mail - Fwd: Postpone today's vote on 18-0510 due tc multiple violations of brown act and CA state law

Yesterday I asked our Mayor, City Attorney, and Clerk to force Councilmember Bonin to hand over tnose documents by end 
ot business so that the community had an entire day to review, or to postpone today's vote on the project.

Let me be clear: The Venice Neighborhood Council has NOT approved this proposal on which you are voting on 
today. A Land Use and Plan has never been brought and presented to the VNC, which is a legal requirement of 
Bridge Housing. Councilmember Bonin has made up his own narrative, misrepresented the community, and 
believes that he is above the law.

I am appealing to this Committee to respect the LA City Charter, to respect the role of neighoorhood councils, to respect the 
CA Public Records Act, and to postpone this vote today so that the truth can come, as per the Brown Act, out and we are 
not forced sue our own government.

As a Citizen of Los Angeles, I ask that you postpone this agenda item, or that you abstain from voting. Please do 
not act as an accessory to the laws he is breaking in order to jam this project through, because what is happening 
right now is not democracy in action.

Please do not throw your support behind someone who feels that they are above the law, and will do whatever necessary to 
further their political agenda, even at the expense ot their own constituents.

Alexandra Gucovsky 
Los Angeles Resident 
CD 11

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Venice United" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to veniceunited+unsubscribe@ 
googlegrcups.com.
To posttc this group, send email to veniceunited@googlegroups.com.
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.eom/d/msgid/veniceunited/CAF29i_CYGR-5z12_ 
3bwgn9GLV1398S3bE6PbHLvWK_oWsJsMiA%40maifgmail.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.eom/d/optout.

Staci Roberts <staci.roberts@lacity.org>
To: Carolina Peters <carolina.peters@lacity.org>

Wed, Dec 5, 2018 at 12:24 PM

----------Forwardea message----------
From: Anna Martinez <anna.rnartinez@lacity.org>
Date: Wed, Dec 5, 2018 at 12:14 PM
Subject: Fwd Postpone today's vote on 18-0510 due to multiple violations of brown act and CA state law 
To: Clerk Council and Public Services <Clerk.CPS@lacity.org>. Gloria Pinon <gloria.pinon@iacity.org>

Please see email below.

Anna Martinez 
Office of the City Clerk
200 N. Spring St., Rm. 360 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
213-978-1023 
213-978-1027 - FAX 
Mail Stop 160-01
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----------Forwarded message----------
From: Paul Abascal <paulabascal1@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Dec 5, 2018 at 12.04 PM
Subject. Re. Postpone today's vote on 18-0510 due to multiple violations of brown act and CA state law 
To <itsgjromero@gmail.com>
Cc: Alix Gucovsky <beachbubbles94@gmail.com>, <councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org>, <councilmember.harris- 
dawson@lacity.org>, <councilmember.price@lacity.org>. <rnike.bonin@lacity.org>; <mike.n.feuer@lacity.org>, Eric Garcetti 
<mayor,yarcetti@lacity.org>, <daniei.tamm@lacity.org>, Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>,
<david.e.harnson@lacity.org>, <phil.shuman@foxtv.com>, <l3rry.mantle@kpcc.com>. <Lolita Lopez@nbcuni.eorn>, 
<anna.scott@kcrw.org>, <benjamin.goitlieb@kcrw org>, <doug.smith@latimes.com>, <pnaaut@cbs.com>, 
<susan.hirasuna@foxtv,com>, <ea@edwardring.com>, <elijan@cutbed.com>, <daKota.smith@latimes.com>, 
<citizensforabetterwilrnington@gmail.com>, <Directordog@cox.net> <C;tyClerk@lacity org>, 
<veniceunited@googlegroups.com>, respectvenice <respectvenice@gmail.com>, Fight Back, Venice 
<fbv@fightbackvenice.org>, <jim@jimmaimberg.com>, <grace.e.yoo@gmail.com> <Clerk.RMD@lacity.org>, 
<betti@bethmcnamara.com> <em;ly.barsh@gmail.com>, <jrusso@keeplamoving.com>, <anoonan@thefrontpageonline. 
com>, <veniceunited-internal@googlegroups.com>, <ken@citywatchla.com>, <pvcc.d@msn.com> 
<2preservela@gmail.com>, <patrick.mcgreevy@iatimes.com>, <Adam.Elmahrek@latimes.com>, 
<Richard.Winton@latimes.com>, <jilltepleystewart@gmail.com>, <jillstewart73@msn.com>

Dear Cojncil members - Harris-Dawson, Rodriguez, and Pnce,

I respectfully request that you postpone todays vote on the Bridge Housing project at the MTA lot in Venice The process in 
which this project has been handled is riddled with lies, and blatant back channel po'itica! maneuvering by Mike Bonin. The 
residence of Venice did not approve this project and we have the data that proves it. The money being sent on 
this temporary, three year, unthought out, experiment, is typical of the lack of real leadership and reckless planning that has 
grown the homeless crisis to what it is today. Venice can net handle any more homeless people in any capacity.

With respect - Paul Abascal

On Wed, Dec 5, 2018 at 11:25 AM Gloria Romero <itsgjromero@gmai|.com> wrote: 
Please postpone the vote per all the reasons expressed in these communications.

Release the public records per the request lawfully submitted in compliance with the law!

Sen Gloria Romero (Ret.)

On Dec 5, 2018, at 11:06 AM, Alix Gucovsky <beachbubbles94@gmaii.com> wrote:

Dear Councilmembers Harris-Dawson, Rodriyuez, and Price.

The three of you serve on the Homelessness and Poverty Committee and today at 3pm Councilmemoer 
Mike Bonin will ask you to vote on council file 18-0510, to greenlight Bridge Housing at the former MTA lot 
on Sunset avenue in Venice Beach a 3.2 acre parcel of land valued at over $200 million dollars.

I am writing to you today, not as a resident of District 11, but as a third generation los angelino who was born 
in the Women's Hospital and has lived in three (3) different council districts over a lifetime. You have a 
fiduciary responsibility to the citizens of Los Angeles, and I ask that you treat myself, and all of the residents 
of District 11, just as you would your own constituents.

49 days ago, Councilmember Mike Bonin orchestrated a Town Hall event in Venice for Bridge Housing at the 
former MTA lot, where he got to olay the role of a Hollywood Producer at the expense of the taxpayer. He 
nired a marketing consultant to create extensive marketing materials including captivating stores and 
interviews with the homeless that he presented that evening. He bussed In supporters of Bridge Housing 
who were instructed they did not have to answer questions regarding whether or not they were paid, if they 
lived in CD 11. and were encouraged to instigated conflict with residents as they were exiting the Town Hall.
He cast the residents of Venice Beach as the movies "Villain" type role, planting fake audience members to 
yen out nasty things against the Homeless and make the community Iook evil.
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48 days ago, l submitted a Request for Public Records Request to the Councilmember (below) 
asking for his contract with the marketing consultant and their correspondence for the two weeks 
leading up to our Town Hall Event. He has defied the Brown Act over and over again.

Yesterday I asked our Mayor, City Attorney, and Clerk to force Councilmember Bonin to hand over those 
documents by end of business so that the community had an entire day to review, or to postpone today's 
vote on the project.

Let me be clear: The Venice Neighborhood Council has NOT approved this proposal on which you 
are voting on today. A Land Use and Plan has never been brought and presented to the VNC, which 
is a legal requirement of Bridge Housing. Councilmember Bonin has made up his own narrative, 
misrepresented the community, and believes that he is above the law.

I am appealing to this Committee to respect the LA City Charter, to respect the role of neighborhood 
councils, to respect the CA Public Records Act, and to postpone this vote today so that the truth can come 
as per the Brown Act, out and we are not forced sue our own government.

As a Citizen of Los Angeles, I ask that you postpone this agenda item, or that you abstain from 
voting. Please do not act as an accessory to the laws he is breaking in order to jam this project 
through, because what is happening right now is not democracy in action.

Please do not throw your support behind someone who feels that they are above the law, and will do 
whatever necessary to further their political agenda, even at the expense of their own constituents.

Alexandra Gucovsky 
Los Angeles Resident 
CD 11

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Venice United" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to 
veniceunited+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
To post to this group, send email to veniceunited@googlegroups.com.
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups google.com/d/msgid/veniceunited/CAF29i_CYGR- 
5z12__3bwgn9GLV1398S3bE6PbHLvWK_oWsJsMiA%40mail.gmail.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.eom/d/optout.

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Venice United" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to veniceunited+unsubscribe@ 
googlegroups.com.
To post to this group, send email to veniceunited@googlegroups.com.
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups,google.com/d/msgid/veniceunited/DD0E244B-282E-466D-B9C6- 
9C7E782AED45%40gmail.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.eom/d/optout.

Staci Roberts <staci.roberts@!acity.org>
To: Carolina Peters <carolina.peters@lacity.org>

Thu, Dec 6, 2018 at 7:36 AM

From: Carol Reynes <Carol,Reynes@win-results.com>
Date: Wed, Dec 5, 2018 at 3:37 PM
Subject: Re: Postpone today's vote on 18-0510 due to multiple violations of brown act and CA state law 
To: Shelley Berger <poetry-in-action@gmx.net>
Cc: Alix Gucovsky <beachbubbles94@gmail.com>, councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org <councilmember.rodriguez@
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lacity.org>, counciimernber.harris-dawson@ladty.org <councilmember.harris-davB8cn@lacBy.org>,
councilmember.price@lacity.org <coumdlmember.price@tadty.org>, To: <mfke.bonin@lacity.org>, mike.n.feuer@iacity.org 
<mike.n.feuer@lacity.org>, Cc: Eric Garcetti <mayor.garcetti@lacity.org>, daniel.tamm@iacity.org 
<daniel.tamm@lacity.org>, Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, david.e.harrison@lacity.org 
<david.e.hsrrtsofl@lacity.org> phil.shuman@foxtv.com <phil.shurnan@foxtv.com>, larry.mantle@kpcc.com 
<larry.mantle@kpcc.com>, Lolita.Lopez@nbcuni.com <Lolita.Lopez@nbcuni.com>, anna,scott@kcrw.org 
<anna.scott@kcrw.org>, benjamin.gottlieb@kcrw.org <benjam;n.gottlieb@kcrw.org>, doug.smith@latimes.com 
<doug.smith@latimes,com>, pndaut@cbs.com <pndaut@cbs.com>, susan.hirasuna@foxtv.com 
<susan.hirasuna@foxtv.com>, Ed Ring <ed@edwardring.com>, elijah@curbed.com <elijah@curbed.trom>, Dakota 
<dakota.smith@latimes.com>, Wilmington citizens <citizensfcrabetterwilrnington@ymail.com>, Directordog@cox.net 
<Directordog@cox net>, CityClerk@lacity org <CityClerk@lacity.org>, veniceunited@googlegroups.com 
<veniceunited@googlegroups.com>, cc: Respect Venice <respectvenice@gmail.com> Fight Back, Venice 
<fbv@fightbackvenice.org>, V Jim Malmberg <jim@jimmalmberg.com>, Grace Yoo <grace.e.yoo@gmail.com>, 
Clerk.RMD@lacity.org <Clerk.RMD@lacity,crg>, Beth McNamara <beth@bethmcnamara,com>, Emily Barsh 
<emily.barsh@gmail.com>, jrusso@Keeplamoving.com <jrusso@keeplamoving.com>, anoonan@thefrontpageomine.com 
<anoonan@thefrontpageonline.com>, veniceunited-internal@googlegroups.com <veniceunited-internal® 
googlegroups.com>, ken@citywatcnla.com <ken@citywatchla.com>, pvccd@msn.com <pvccd@msn.com>, 
2preservela@gmail.com <2preservela@gmail.com>, patrick.rncgreevy@iatimes.com <patrick.mcgreevy@latimes.com>, 
Adam.Elmahrek@Iatimes.com <Adam.Elmahrek@latimes.com>, Richard.Winton@latimes.com 
<Richard.Winton@latimes.corn>, Jill Stewart <jilltepleystewart@gmail.com>, Jill Stewart <fftl8tewart73@msn.com>

City of L.os Angeles Mail - Fwd- Postpone today's vote on 18-0510 due to multiple violations of brown act and CA state law

Add another long-time Venice resident to tne long list of people asking this committee to postpone any Decisions until ana 
uniess proper legal channels are followed.

Frankly Mr. Bonin's abuse of power, continual disregard for following the law, ignoring due process fabricating survey 
results, hiring a professional SDin doctor USING TAX PAYER DOLLARS, and false representation of this project, more than 
calls into question his fitness for being a councilman. This community will not hesitate to file lawsuits (and shine more light 
on the corruption of LA’s Council-people) if this process is it compliant to the law.

Carol Reynes

On Dec 5, 2018, at 5:19 PM, Shelley Berger <poetry-in-action@gmx.net> wrote:

As a Venice resident of almost 30 years, I concur with below request to postpone, also concur with the 
depiction of Councilman Bonin's persistently dishonest behavior regarding his homeless housing proposal
There are MANY legal irregularities raising more than a few eyebrows in Venice, all of which will be 
heavily scrutinized by legal teams moving forward.

Venice welcomes compassionate homeless housing, of appropriate size, scope and location out NOT projects 
such as the current proposal, which is not in compliance with zoning and other ordinances, is an 
inappropriate size and location, and will result in devastating environmental and other damaging 
consequences to the beach, to our fragile ecosystem, and to hundreds of surrounding residents and 
nearby school children.

Councilman Bonin's secretive, manipulative actions to "shove through" this irresponsible project is an illegal 
abuse of power, and is NOT supported by either a majority of the Venice Neighborhood Council or by the 
majority of his ACTUAL Venice constituents (as evidenced by the October 2018 Town Hall meeting at which 
many hundreds of Venice residents protested and spoke out against the project.). Mr. Bonin has resorted to 
propaganda and subterfuge, paying political operatives, fabricating narratives and faking questionnaire results, 
all to falsely represent community sentiment.

Please either postpone the hearing or vote NO, until a more reasonable, legally compliant project is presented.

Shelley Berger

Sent from my iPaa

On Dec 5, 2018, at 11:06 AM, Alix Gucovsky <beachbubbles94@gmail.com> wrote:
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Dear Councilmembers Harris-Dawson, Rodriguez, and Price,
12/6/2018

The three of you serve on the Homelessness and Poverty Committee and today at 3pm 
Councilmember Mike Bonin will ask you to vote on council file 18-0510, to greenlight Bridge 
Housing at the former MTA lot on Sunset avenue in Venice Beach, a 3.2 acre parcel of land 
valued at over $200 million dollars.

I am writing to you today, not as a resident of District 11, but as a third generation los angelino 
who was Dorn in the Women's Hospital and has lived in three (3) different council districts over a 
lifetime. You have a fiduciary responsibility to the citizens of Los Angeles, and I ask that you treat 
myself, and all of the residents of District 11, just as you would your own constituents.

49 days ago, Councilmember Mike Bonin orchestrated a Town Hall event in Venice for Bridge 
Housing at the former MTA lot, where he got to play the role of a Hollywood Producer, at the 
expense of the taxpayer. He hired a marketing consultant to create extensive marketing 
materials including captivating stories and interviews with the homeless that he presented that 
evening. He bussed in supporters of Bridge Housing who were instructed they did not have to 
answer questions regarding whether or not they were paid, if they lived in CD 11, and were 
encouraged to instigated conflict with residents as they were exiting the Town Hall. He cast the 
residents of Venice Beach as the movies "Villain" type role, planting take audience members to 
yell out nasty things against the Homeless and make the community look evil.

48 days ago, I submitted a Request for Public Records Request to the Councilmember 
(below) asking for his contract with the marketing consultant and their correspondence 
for the two weeks leading up to our Town Hall Event. He has defied the Brown Act over 
and over again.

Yesterday i asked our Mayor, City Attorney, and Clerk to force Councilmember Bonin to hand 
over those documents by end of business so that the community had an entire day tc review, or 
to postpone today's vote on the project.

Let me be clear: The Venice Neighborhood Council has NOT approved this proposal on 
which you are voting on today. A Land Use and Plan has never been brought and 
presented to the VNC, which is a legal requirement of Bridge Housing. Councilmember 
Bonin has made up his own narrative, misrepresented the community, and believes that 
he is above the law.

I am appealing to this Committee to respect the LA City Charter, to respect the role of 
neighborhood councils, to respect the CA Public Records Act, and to postpone this vote today 
so that the truth can come, as per the Brown Act, out and we are not forced sue our own 
government.

As a Citizen of Los Angeles, I ask that you postpone this agenda item, or that you abstain 
from voting. Please do not act as an accessory to the laws he is breaking in order to jam 
this project through, because what is happening right now is not democracy in action.

Please do not throw your support behind someone who feels that they are above the law, and 
will do whatever necessary to further their political agenda, even at the expense of their own 
constituents

Alexandra Gucovsky 
los Angeles Resident 
CD 11

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Venice United" 
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to 
veniceunitedFunsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
To post to this group, send email to veniceunited@googlegroups.com.
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.eom/d/ 
msgid/veniceunited/CAF29i_CYGR-5z12_3bwgn9GLV1398S3bE6PbHLvWK_
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oWsJsMiA%40mail.gmail.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.eom/d/optout.

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Venice United" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to 
veniceunited+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
To post to this group, send email to veniceunited@googlegroups.com.
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.eom/d/msgid/veniceunited/C51 B4BD7-0644- 
4C33-8F06-CBFCE2EC8B90%40gmx.net.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.eom/d/optout.
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